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success story 1 (Shiragahinda)  
 
My name is Shiragahinda . I am a farmer from Northern province 
• I Started to get bean root rot problems from 1980 t0 1990 when.   He had given 
up climbing bean production because of the high cost and scarcity of the 
traditional wood stakes. 
• I knew that climbing beans are more tolerant to root rots and triple the bush 
types in yields. 
• I have received adapted climbing bean varieties, technical training and advice 
on various aspects of climbing bean production and marketing, pest and 
diseases management, particularly root rots, inorganic fertilizer and other 
options of staking from ISAR 
• I used to live with bean deficits. I have used the acquired knowledge and skills 
to produce enough beans for the family and surplus for sale 
 
• I use extra profits to hire extra land for production 
 
•  He has planted live sisal cords stating plus others and now a near-complete 
professional commercial climbing bean farmer 
 
 
success story 1 (Shiragahinda) cont  
• I recycle bean residues as feeds and as a bed mat in the zero grazing pen 
      now have surplus milk to deliver to the local diary or sell to neighbours, giving 
additional incomes” and I bought 2 more grades cows.  From incomes 
 
• I constructed a house, installed electricity in his residential home (a 
dream for every rural household in Rwanda) 
•  I fund education of two of his children in prestigious private secondary 
schools in Uganda. 
• I am  able to pay for the mutual medical insurance cover for the family. I 
also bought better furniture and other essential household items like 
cell-phone, clothings, kitchen wares and transport.  
 
Success story 2(Mukamana 
Genevieve)  
 
•  My name is  Mukanama Genevieve and I have born in Gakenke 
district.  
• I became a new contact farmer with RAB and receive training and 
technical support  three years ago 
• I regularly produces 2 to 3 tons of bean seed from My farm. it  earns her 
incomes of 1.0 to 1.5 million RwF (USD 1,400 – 2,400) each season. 
•  At the beginning, I had a house without lighting, two local breeds of 
cows and a few chicken for home nutrition needs 
• I also bought 4 grade cows. These give me   20 L of milk per day  




Success story 2(Mukamana) 
Genevieve) cont   
• I have raised the chicken population to 1,000 and gets 400 eggs 
daily. This gives Me another monthly income of 720,000 RwF (more 
than 1,000 USD).  
• I have used my incomes to upgrade and expand the cow and 
chicken infrastructures and installation of a biogas plant for 
“cooking” purposes. I have  built a new rental house in the near-by 
Gakenke trading centre that I hire for about USD 70 (50,000 RwF) a 
month.  
      The earnings have helped her afford fees equivalent to USD 2,500 
annually for educating 3 of her children in a private university.   
 
success story 3 (Frorence 
Nyangoma )  
 
  
• I am called Florence Nyangoma,  I am a widow and  I am involved in 
bean trade as retailer since 1994 . I am on market 4 days a week  
• I am  used to sell to end consumers  but at harvest time when volume to 
sell is increasing; I am selling to wholesalers or transporters ( to Kigali). 
•  From this business, I increased incomes and :  
•  I  have been able to  build a house (with 4 rooms) 
• I am  building 6 small rooms for renting near my house ( still under 
construction)  
• I Payed and still pay school fees for her 2 children. 
• I also fulfill all daily need at home because I am widow  and I am able to 
pay the housekeeper because  4 days per week I am at different 
markets. 
 
Impact story(Frorence Nyangoma ) 
c’ont 
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  
     I am called Rukundo  and I am  a 
student at ULK university. I started 
business in bean trading  3 years 
ago when I lost my  in Kigali.  I 
went far in East where farmers are 
producing more beans and now I 
am  holding a bean shop there. I 
used to came to the market day 
and buy beans to farmers who 
bring it to his shop. I call 
transporters when the quantity is 
enough ( like 10 to  20 tons). It 
can attend  2 to 3 market days 
according to the period. From the 
income generated by this 
business , I am able to pay myself 
school fees at ULK university in 
Kigali  and fulfill other family's 
needs. 
 
Impact story on bean trading 2
Success story 3 (Bizimana)  
• My name is Bizimana and I have born in Northern province  Gicumbi 
district in kaduha village, Nyamiyaga cell.  
• I started to crop improved  beans varieties since 2000 only on 0.5 
Ha I had as my own land . I used to crop bush beans and got a little 
production. 
• I started with 3 climbing beans  varieties ( CAB 2, G 2331 and RWV 
2070). I  got market from FAO and further  RAB  also buy seed from 
me.  
 
•  Beans generated income for me and I increased  land from 
0.5 to 5.5 Ha;   So that my production increased and I have 
done terraces on  this land and planted Agroforestery species 
for erosion control and stakes production with RAB technical 
support. I also bought cows for especially improving soil 
fertility. 
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont 
• My production increased then I construct a water harvesting 
thank and water is used as drinkable for caws and for  other 
household use . 
• Some years after, I managed  Biogaz from those cows waste , 
thus we have power at home. My daughter benefit a lot from 
the power. She is now  at  secondary school in senior 1 and  
able to do repeat courses and do homework at home easily.  
Before she was not allowed to  use keroson lantern , it was 
only used  for eating time. This power improved  her score in 
class ( from 15th to 4 th) 
 
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  
    Now I am having in field 
new climbing beans 
varieties (MAC4 4, MAC 
49 and RWV 3006) which 
are high marketable on 
local and regional market 
like in Uganda . They are 
tolerant to heavy rain and 
are early maturing 
compared to local 
varieties. When It comes 
to pods filling stage , I 
start to feel money into 
my pocket. 
 
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  
• Recently, RAB have linked me 
to a private seed company 
called WIN WIN Agritech.  It is 
using also  improved bean  
varieties. We had contract; 
now I am cropping and they do 
technical follow-up  and buy 
my bean seeds at harvest time 
as it is written in our contract. 
Now I am very happy because 
of  I have  got a permanent 
and surely market that I 
believe ; So that  I am sharing 
with my  neighbors improved 
beans seeds . Therefore, I am 
proud that I am contributing to 
improved bean variety 
dissemination. 
 
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  
Success story 3 (Bizimana) cont  





Number % Number % 
Training on Bean production FFS  21 42 29 48 
Demo plot on other option of staking 98 50.7 95 49.3 
Training on gender in Research for bean staff 5 55.5 4 54.5 
Training on climbing production&Fertilisation (AGRA) 32 27.8 83 82.2 
Validation of  bean promotion materials 13 48.1 14 51.9 
Rapid assessment /monitoring of projects activities 19 31.1 42 68.9 
Study tours 8 27.6 21 72.4 
Field day 86 72,3 311 27,7 
Platforms 37.5 62.5 
PVS 45 36.4 26 63.4 
TOTAL 327 34.3 625 65.6 
Gender participation in capacity building/ Bean dissemination 
process   
COMMUNICATION AND KNOWLEDGE SHARING TOOLS Quantity 
BOOKLETS AND MANNUALS  
Variety Information Guide 200 
Modern husbandry practices of beans 300 
Modern husbandry practices of climbing beans 50 
Training module for agronomic practices of climbing beans 50 
Poster and workshop proceedings  
Breeding high yielding and marketable climbing bean varieties 2 
Breeding bush and climbing snap bean varieties in Rwanda. 2 
Innovations to overcome staking challenges of climbing beans 2 
Effect of fertilizers on productivity of beans 2 
Beans become a commercial crop in Rwanda 2 
Public-Private Partnerships accelerate of seed production and utilization of new bean 
varieties 
2 
Importance of climbing beans in Rwanda 2 
Diversity of bean germplasm in Rwanda 2 
Breeding climbing beans for better nutrition, food security and incomes 2 
Bio-fortified bean varieties 5 
T-shirts and caps for a field day on release of new varieties  200 
Brochure  
Variety descriptors for new  bean varieties 3,000 
Press : Local and international  
Stakeholders meeting  6 
Field days 4 
Farmer field schools 2 
Success stories 4 
Electronic: Radio and TVR media  
Talk-show; variety release field day 2 
Meeting and variety release field days 4 
Electronic: Local and other websites  
RAB.gov and MINAGRI.gov; DevScience website (WWW.NEWTIMES.CO.RW).; and Google 
(Musoni) + others 
6 
Publications  







Ibishyimbo Bishingirirwa Bidufitiye Akamaro Kenshi  
 Musoni, A, L. Butare, A. Kabeja, D. Mukankubana , E. Uwera, E. Murwanashyaka, J. Mukakigeri and Daphrose Gahakwa  
  Introduction: Ibishyimbo bya mushingiriro n‘ ingirakamaro cyane iyo bihinzwe byakijyambere: hakoreshejwe imbuto z‘indobanure kubutaka bwiza bufumbiye, bikabagarwa, bigashingirirwa neza; n‘ imvura ihagijei. Twifashishije amafoto n‘ 
amagambo make kugaragaza akamaro k‘ ibishyimbo bishingirirwa. 
1. Birengera ibidukikije  
 
 Birinda isuri kumisozi ihanamye 
 
 Bigabanya imyuka ihumanya icyirere  
 




 Bibyaza umusaruro utubutse kubuso 
buto (3.5 – 5.0 t/ha), bityo bikoresha 
neza ubutaka 
 
  Byihanganira indwara zamababi, 
imisogwe ni izangiza imizi 
 
 Zigira biyomasi nini ikoreshwa mubindi 
2.Ibiryo by‘ amatungo 
 
 Ibishishwa (residues) bigaburirwa inka 
ziigatanga umukamo ushimishije 
 
4. Bibyara ifumbire 
  
 Ibisigazwa (residues) kandi bisasirw/ 
inka;  
 
 Bivanze n‘ amase nibishingwe bibyara 
ifumbure y‘ imborera 
 
5. Bifataneza ubutaka  
 
 Byongera azote (N-fixation) mubutaka kugipimo cya kg 30 - 40 kuli 
hegitari 
6. Bikungahaye mu indyo yuzuye: 
 
 Ibyubaka umubirii (Proteins (25%) 
 
 Ibitanga ingufu (Energy: 32%) 
 
 Fibre: 56% 
 
 Imyunyungugu: Iron (Fe): 70 – 110 ppm)/; Zinc, Zn 30 – 40 ppm  
 
 Na  Vitamini B complex  
Mushingiriro iberanye nimisozi miremire n‘ iciriritse. Ndetse hamaze nokuboneka amoko yabyo yera nomimisozi migufi nka ISAR CB 105 (MAC 49), ISAR CB 106 
(MAC 9) na ISAR CB 107 (MAC 44).  
Kubindi bisobanuro wareba ishami ry‘ibishyimbo ku icyigo cya RAB cyikwegereye. 
 
CO2 
Beans become a commercial crop in Rwanda 
Musoni, A., L. Butare, A. Kabeja, D. Mukankubana , E. Murwanashyaka E. Uwera, J. Mukakigeri, N. Mutezinkindi and Daphrose Gahakwa  
  INTRODUCTION: Production and productivity of dry  beans in Rwanda has doubled from about 150,000 MT to more than 320,000 MT to 1,000 kg per ha form around 600 kg since 1995. Until recently, beans were better valued for food security and nutritional status. However, they have become one of the most important cash crop among pulses, cereals and tuber crops. Informal exports exceeded imports by about 2.0 million USD during surveyed 19 months between 2009 and 2011 (Fig 1) 
(NISR, 2012). The bean value chain starts with release of improved varieties by RAB and ends with processors, notably the Rwanda Agri-business Industries, RABI (Fig.2). Dry and  processed  beans are sold internally or exported in the region and 
Europe. Some canned beans  and re-imported to Rwanda. Prices increase along the value chain, with producers selling at about 135,000 – 200,000 RF per ton;  retailers sell at about 250,000 RFto 300,000 RF and processors at around 800,000 to 1 
million RF per ton. White, yellow, red mottled and red kidney beans sell most as dry or processed beans (Fig 3). Many farmers testified about economic benefits from  beans (Box 1). 
Figure 1. Volume and value of informal exports and imports over 


























3. Bean production by farmers 
2. Marketable  varieties released  
1. Variety selection by RAB  
7. Foreign canning 
industries 
5. Retail trade in markets  
 Box 1: Some bean farmers narrate success: 
 
Olive Nakure, 28 of Gikore, Burera district: Since I reverted to climbing beans, I 
triple yields. I bought a knitting machine and make money by supplying schools 
with uniform jumpers. They were 500 jumpers last year. 
 
  
Damacene Bizimana, 48, of Gicumbi district: Seeing their heavy podding means 
money. From harvests, I have built large water tanks for rain water; bought 
many cows and built a biogas plant. I light my house and my children can read at 
home at night after school. 
 
 
4. Stocking by traders 

























6. Processing at RABI 
 Figure 2: Beans value market chain  
Innovations to overcome staking challenges of climbing beans  
 Musoni A., J. Kayuba, L. Butare,  D. Mukankubana , E. Murwanashyaka , F. Mukamuhirwa, J. Nyiramugisha, J. Mukakigeri, E. Gasigwa, *J. Kelly and D.Gahakwa 
 
Rwanda Agriculture Board, RAB, P.O.Box 5016, Kigali, Rwanda  
 
* Michigan State University, East Lansing, USA. 
 
 
Table 1. Mean grain yield and farmers‘ preference of six staking options over six locations of Nyagatare, Karama, Ngoma, Muhanga, Rubona and Rwerere and three seasons in 2009 
and 2010  in Rwanda 
 
Treatment (poles/ha) Mean yield (kg/ha) Group Farmers’ choice (N=60) 
% Rank 
50,000 (no trellises) 3,180 A 25.0 5 
16,700 (+ trellises) 2,928 A 91.7 1 
20,000 (+ trellises) 2,900 A 70.0 2 
23,300 (no trellises) 2,849 A 36.7 4 
15,000 (+ trellises) 2,492 A 68.3 3 
No stakes at all 1,727 B 8.3 6 
 
 
Methodology: Varying wood staking rates with or without trellises were used. Control plots were un-staked and normal wood staking at 50,000 poles per ha without trellises (Table 1). Adapted climbing bean varieties were staked at 
Nyagatare, Ngoma and Karama (1,400 – 1,450 masl); and at Muhanga, Rubona (about 1,600 masl) and Rwerere (2,100 masl) study sites. The experiment was RCBD of six rows of 6 m long x 3.5 m wide pots. It was replicated across the 6 
locations over three seasons in 2009 and 2010. Farmers’ choices among the staking options were recorded at maturity growth stages of the crop. Grain yields were recorded and ANOVA  was performed using R statistical package. 
Results and discussion: Normal wood staking rate  of 50,000 per ha and unstaked plots produced the highest (3,120 kg per ha) and lowest (1,730 per ha) mean yields respectively.  However, differences 
in yields among treatments were not significant except for the non-staked plots. (Tables 1). Farmers consistently chose combinations of 16,670 wood stakes with trellises while wood staked and the 
non-staked plots were ranked fifth and sixth (last) respectively (Table 1). Farmers were appreciated yield gains, but availability, labour, durability, cost and environment issues associated with 
sources of staking materials were the major preference determinants.  
 
Introduction:  Climbing beans provide the best option for intensification of production  due to high productivity of up to 5 ton / ha. However, shortage of staking wood is a major challenge limiting wider adoption of climbing beans. 
Poor or no staking caused grain yield loss ranging from 60 – 90% (ISAR, 1988).  
Objective: The objective of the study was to determine the effect of different staking methods on yield of climbing beans and their acceptability to farmers. 
  
 Conclusion and recommendation: Strategic combination of wood stakes with trellises that caused maximum reduction of number of wood poles and minimum loss of grain yield benefits was the most 
acceptable option to overcome staking challenges of climbing beans.  
                                                                                    
Figure 1. Farmers’Staking challenges of climbing beans: scarcity of stakes (left); weak stakes (middle); and thread trelises 
1b 1c 
Ranked last Ranked 1st
16,700 stakes/haNo stakes
Figure 1. Farmers’ challenges of staking climbing beans: scarcity and weak stakes (left and middle); and thread trellises option (right) 
Figure 2. Farmers’ participatory selection of staking options in Nyagatare 
Breeding marketable high yielding climbing bean varieties in Rwanda 
Musoni A.,  L. Butare, E. Murwanashyaka,  D. Mukankubana ,   A. Kabeja, J. Mukakigeri, E. Uwera and D. Gahakwa 
  
INTRODUCTION  
    Beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is referred to as vegetable meat for the poor and rich predominant 
contribution of dietary proteins (65%) essential and micro-nutrients iron and zinc. Surveys indicated 
that the red-mottled, red, yellow and navy white beans fetch premiums on domestic and regional 
markets in addition to the nutritional value (Wortmann et. al, 1998; Ferris et. al, 2002).  
OBJECTIVE 
    The objective of the study was to develop high yielding and marketable climbing bean varietiesIn an 
effort to transform bean production into both food security and an income generating venture, the 
ISAR Bean Program initiated breeding work to develop high yielding and marketable bean varieties 
and to disseminate them to the farmers. Climbing beans were of particular interest because of their 
added yield advantage of 300% over the bush types.  
METHODOLOGY 
   Advanced lines that had red mottled, red, yellow or navy white seed coat colors were selected from 
large numbers of diverse breeding populations or introduced lines by Farmer Participatory Research. 
They were further evaluated for yield, tolerance to diseases, acceptability and adaptability in many 
locations representing agro-ecological zones in Rwanda. (Fig.1.) 
RECOMMENDATION 
 Large scale dissemination and promotion of the marketable varieties to farmers and the prospection and 
exploitation of their demand in the external markets potential is essential  CONCLUSION: Climbing bean varieties that are highly productive and marketable  were obtained 
and availed to farmers and traders 
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.....and are marketed (eg. in this Kimilonko, Kigali Central Market )  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
New marketable climbing bean varieties with a yield potential of 3.0 T to 4.5 T / Ha were released to the 
farmers. They sold up to 2 times more than the local mixture (Fig 1). The white seeded variety,Akezakrigura 
(CAB 19) and the yellow seeded, Mamesa (G2331) were the most popular in urban hotels and consumers, and 
in neighboring DR Congo. Akezakarigura had good canning quality and export potential to Mid-East and Europe. 
MAC 28 and Decelaya were early maturing and suitable for growing in zones of the less wet Eastern Province 
(Kibungo, Bugesera and Umutara).  























Yield (Kg / Ha)
Price (Frw  / Kg)
Fig 1. Farmer participatory selection (L) of high yielding and  
marketable bean varieties (R) on station and on farm (R, below) 
Local bean mixture 
Fig 3. Selection of red-mottled, red, yellow and navy high yielding  bean varieties for  market  
Fig 2. Yield and market price advantage of marketable bean varieties  
over local varieties 
ISAR released marketable 
navy, red, yellow, and red- 
mottled  bean varieties 
Differential and evolution of bean 


















Breeding micronutrient dense bean varieties for better nutrition, food and income security in 
Rwanda 
 Musoni A., L. Butare, A. Kabeja, D. Mukankubana , E. Murwanashyaka , E. Uwera, J. Mukakigeri, E. Gasgwa and Daphrose Gahakwa 





To develop high yielding and marketable bean varieties with high content of iron and zinc.  
METHODOLOGY 
 The source parents used in the crosses included CAB 2, LAS 400, Ngwinurare, Buberuka, AND 620, Umwizarahenda. In addition, over 1,000 bean lines were locally collected in Rwanda or introduced from CIAT.  Inbred and introduced lines plus 
the locally collected varieties were evaluated in different agro-ecological zones using farmer participatory approaches over seasons and years. The most elite bush and climbing bean varieties were analysed for zinc, and iron content using X-
Ray Fluorescence Spectrophotometer at Rwanda Agriculture Board laboratory at Rubona. The analysis was repeated at Waite Analytical Services (WAS) of Aldaide University in Australia for confirmation.  
RESULTS 
More than 20 elite, pre-released or released bush and climbing bean varieties with more than average levels of iron (70 ppm) and/or zinc (30 ppm) were selected. Ten varieties with additional good agronomic, culinary and 
marketable attributes were most preferred and are being promoted and utilized by farmers (Table 1).  
 INTRODUCTION  
Lack of iron, zinc and vitamin A affect at least a half of the world population, mostly infants and women of the reproductive age groups (Nestel et al., 2006). It accounts for over a third of deaths of the vulnerable age-groups in the world 
(Horton, 2008). Half of the deaths come from sub-Saharan Africa (Caulfield et al., 2006). Fortification and supplimentation interventions to combat Fe and Zn malnutrition rarely benefits the poor. Since daily consumption of beans in Rwanda 
is one of the highest in the world, biofortified bean diets  constitute one of the potential remedies for the  consequences of micronutrient malnutrition (Valdemiro and Whitaker, 1982). High yielding and marketable varieties contribute to 
the alleviation of hunger and poverty at the same time. 
Fig 1. Breeding and selection of biofortified beans: 1a. Segregating and advanced lines in 2001; 1b. A biofortified, red-mottled marketable and high yielding climbing bean variety, ISAR-CB-10-7 (MAC 44) released in 2010; and  in a farmer’s 
field (1c).  
Table 1. Characteristics of some of iron and zinc micro-nutrient dense released and pre-released bush and climbing bean varieties 
 
Release name Pedigree code Origin Type Zinc (ppm) Iron (ppm) Market seed type Yield in kg/ha 
ISAR BB 10-1 RWR 2245 Rwanda Bush 37 75 Large red mottled 2,500 
ISAR BB 10-2 RWR 2154 Rwanda Bush 34 75 Large sugar 2,000 
ISAR CB 10-2 RWV 1129 Rwanda Climber 34 81 Large kaki 4,500 
ISAR CB 10-7  MAC 44 CIAT Climber 31 78 Large red mottled 4,000 
ISAR CB 10-3 CAB 2 CIAT Climber 37 85 Large white 5,000 
*RAB CB 12- - RWV 2361 Rwanda Climber 29 79 Large red mottled 3,500 
*RAB CB 12- -  RWV 3006 Rwanda Climber 36 76 Large white 3,600 
Minimum target - - - 30 70 - - 
                                                                                    * varieties to be named fully after release 
CONCLUSION 
Iron and zinc micronutrient rich bean varieties that combine high yield and marketable seed types were obtained.  Their utilization can contribute to the alleviation of consequencies of food and micronutrient hunger as well 
as poverty among vulnerable groups in Rwanda. 
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Number % Number % 
Training on Bean production FFS  21 42 29 48 
Demo plot on other option of staking 98 50.7 95 49.3 
Training on gender in Research for bean staff 5 55.5 4 54.5 
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